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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give 
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: 
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a 
sense of guilt. 
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard 
against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
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Let us be thankful and bless the Lord with Thanksgiving! 
Lev_22:29  And when ye will offer a sacrifice of thanksgiving unto the LORD, offer 
it at your own will.  
Psa_26:7 That I may publish with the voice of thanksgiving, and tell of all thy 
wondrous works.  
Psa_50:14  Offer unto God thanksgiving; and pay thy vows unto the most High:  
Psa_69:30  I will praise the name of God with a song, and will magnify him with 
thanksgiving.  
Psa_95:2  Let us come before his presence with thanksgiving, and make a joyful 
noise unto him with psalms.  
Psa_100:4  Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and into his courts with praise: 
be thankful unto him, and bless his name.  
Psa_116:17  I will offer to thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving, and will call upon the 
name of the LORD.  
Php_4:6  Be careful for nothing; but in every thing by prayer and supplication 
with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God.  
Col_2:7  Rooted and built up in him, and stablished in the faith, as ye have been 
taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving.  
Col_4:2  Continue in prayer, and watch in the same with thanksgiving;  
Rev_7:12  Saying, Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and 
honour, and power, and might, be unto our God for ever and ever. Amen.  

 
Did We Just Witness The Last Great Black Friday Celebration Of American 
Materialism? 
By Michael Snyder, on November 28th, 2014  
Americans are going to spend more than 600 billion dollars this Christmas season, and 
on Friday we got to see our fellow citizens fight each other like rabid animals over 
foreign-made flat screen televisions and Barbie dolls.  But most Americans are 
completely unaware of what is currently happening in the financial world, as right now 
there are deeply troubling signs that we could be on the verge of another major global 
financial collapse.  If the next great economic downturn does strike in 2015, that 
could mean that we may have just witnessed the last great Black Friday 

celebration of American materialism.  As you read 
this, stock prices are approximately double the value 
that they should be, margin debt is hovering near all-
time record highs, and the “too big to fail” banks are 
being far more reckless than they were just prior to the 
last major stock market implosion.  So many of the 
exact same patterns that we witnessed back in 2007 
and 2008 are repeating right now, and as you will see 
below, this includes a crash in the price of oil.   
Every year, it has been my tradition to write an article 
about the mini-riots that erupt in retail stores all around 
the country on Black Friday.  This year things were a bit 
calmer because so many stores opened up on 

Thanksgiving itself, but there was still plenty of chaos.  For example, in the video posted 
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below you can see women viciously fighting one another over discounted lingerie and 
underwear… 
But instead of launching into another diatribe about how we are committing national 
economic suicide by buying hundreds of billions of dollars of foreign-made goods with 
money that we do not have, I want to focus on what is coming next. 
The next great financial crash (which many have been anticipating for years) is 
rapidly approaching.  So many of the same things that happened last time are 
happening again.  As I noted above, this includes a crash in the price of oil. 
In the months prior to the last stock market collapse, the price of oil began plummeting 
dramatically in the summer of 2008.  This was an “early warning signal” that something 
was deeply amiss in the financial world… 

The oil industry has become 
absolutely critical to the U.S. and 
Canadian economies.  And in recent 
years, the “shale oil boom” has been one 
of the only bright spots for the United 
States.  If the shale oil industry starts 
to fail because of lower prices, a lot of 
the boom areas all over the nation are 
going to go bust really quickly and a 
lot of the financial institutions that 
were backing these projects are going 
to feel an immense amount of pain. 

The “shale oil revolution” simply does not work at 80 dollars a barrel. And it 
certainly does not work at 70 dollars a barrel. As I write this, U.S. crude is sitting 
at about 66 dollars a barrel due to OPEC’s recent decision to not cut output. That 
is the lowest price for U.S. crude since September 2009. 
So just like we saw during the summer of 2008, crude oil prices are collapsing once 
again.   
The most powerful oil official in Russia believes that the price of oil could fall below $60 
next year…Russia’s most powerful oil official Igor Sechin said in an interview with an 
Austrian newspaper that oil prices could fall below $60 by mid-way through next year. 
This comes at a time when there are already a whole host of signs that the global 
economy is slowing down.  Three of the ten largest economies on the planet have 
already slipped into recession, and the economic nightmare over in Europe just 
continues to get even worse.  In fact, we just learned that the unemployment rate in Italy 
has shot above 13 percent for the first time ever recorded. 
In addition, it is important to remember that the “real economy” in the United States is in 
far worse shape than it was just prior to the last financial crash.  Just consider these 
numbers… 
-In the United States today, the number of payday lending locations is greater 
than the number of McDonald’s and the number of Starbucks. 
-One recent survey found that about 22 percent of all Americans have had to turn 
to a church food pantry for assistance. 
-This year, almost one out of every five households in the United States 
celebrated Thanksgiving on food stamps. 
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-The rate of government dependence in America is at an all-time high and 
approximately 60 percent of U.S. households get more in transfer payments from 
the government than they pay in taxes. 
-According to a report that was just released by the National Center on Family 
Homelessness, the number of homeless children in the U.S. has soared to a new 
all-time record high of 2.5 million. 
If things are this bad now, what are they going to look like after the next great 
financial crash? 
And without a doubt, the next crash is coming.  Hopefully we have a little more time 
of relative stability, but many experts are now urgently warning that time is quickly 
running out. By this time next year, Black Friday may look a whole lot different 
than it does today. 
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/archives/just-witness-last-great-black-friday-
celebration-american-materialism  

 
THE MONEY IN YOUR BANK ACCOUNT WAS STOLEN 
by Dave Hodges | November 16, 2014 
The headline is not a mistake. Yes, you can still go to the ATM and withdraw funds. You 
can take small amounts of cash out of the bank without the IRS seizing everything you 
own. However, because of new rules that went into effect this morning, your bank 
deposits have no insurance and it is a matter of time until they are stolen right from 

under your nose. 
With the G-20 summit coming up this 
weekend in Brisbane[3], Australia[4], it might 
be worth wondering if you can have too much 
money in the bank, or, whether you should 
any money in the bank at all! 
As of this morning all nations belonging to the 
G20 will immediately submit and pass 
legislation that will fulfill a new investment 
program.[5] This new program creates a 
whole new paradigm and set of rules 

whereby banks will no longer recognize your deposits as money. 
Russell Napier[6] is declaring November 16th as “the day money dies,” and this 
constitutes today’s  Zero Hedge’s headline[7]. According to Zero Hedge[8], Napier says 
the G-20 will announce “that bank deposits[9] are just part of commercial banks capital 
structure[10], and also that they are far from the most senior portion of that structure.” 
Pay close attention America this means that following a bank failure, “a bank deposit is 
no longer money in the way a banknote is.” 
And how much will your former money be worth when you come to make your claim? 

For reasons that will become apparent as you weave your 
way through this article and its conclusions, if you have 
$100,000 in a bank account, you will take home under 
$1200!  This is why for the past 18 months I have been 
telling the nation to not deposit your paycheck into the 
bank. The prudent thing to do is to only put enough 
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money in the bank to pay your basic bills and do other things with the remainder of the 
money, such as pay off your mortgage or pay off your car loans.  

The Federal Reserve and the Bank 
of England Have Already 
Rehearsed the Theft of Your Bank 
Account 
[11]The theft of the people’s money 
has already been rehearsed by the 
powers that be in the banking 
industry. Regulators from the United 
States and the United 

Kingdom[12] got together in a war room to see how they will cope when the next big 
bank fails. 
Treasury Secretary Jack Lew and the UK’s Chancellor of the Exchequer, George 
Osborne, on 11/10/14 ran a joint exercise simulating how they would prop up a large 
bank with operations in both countries that has landed itself in trouble. Also taking part 
in the “bank failure drill” was Federal Reserve Chair Janet Yellen and Bank of 
England Governor Mark Carney[13], and the heads of a large number of other 
regulators, in a meeting hosted by the U.S. Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation. [14] 
[15]The FDIC has only about $25 billion in its deposit insurance fund, which is 
mandated by law to keep a balance equivalent to only 1.15% of insured deposits.  
If a banking collapse were to be on the near horizon, the banksters are not going 
to notify you because they would not want to incite a bank run. With only 1.15% 
of all deposits being insured by the FDIC, your money would be left vulnerable 
and only the elite would be warned as they quietly transfer their money to a safer 
haven, such as gold.  
The globalists have been moving their fiat currency holdings to gold since the Spring of 
2013. The price of gold was artificially manipulated by Goldman Sachs to drive down 
the price of gold in order to make it cheaper for the powers-that-be to purchase gold 
cheaply. You see, they know that very soon, there will no money left in the banks. You 
want proof? The best proof that the globalists are manipulating the price of gold comes 
from “Goldman Sachs[18] (who), in the Spring of 2013, recommended initiating a 
short COMEX gold position[19].” This has been going on for over 18 months! 
Please remember that this is the same Goldman Sachs that shorted its stocks on 
9/11. This is the same Goldman Sachs that placed put options on Transocean 
stock the morning of the Gulf oil explosion. This is the same Goldman Sachs that 
got caught shorting the housing market in advance of the housing bubble 
burst. Basically, when Goldman Sachs starts shorting anything, we should all 
become apprehensive particularly if our individual investments are anywhere in 
the neighborhood of the commodities being impacted by shorting. When 
Goldman Sachs begins to short anything, it is time to take your money and run 

for the hills. That time would be now. 
Beside trading and bartering, if the dollar and 
the Euro were to collapse tomorrow, what 
currency of exchange would the left standing? 



The obvious and simple answer would be primarily, gold, and secondarily, silver. Ask 
yourself this question, if you knew that paper monies all around the world were to 
collapse, what action would represent your best option? The obvious answer would be 
to dramatically drive down the price of gold and silver if one had the ability to do so, and 
then buy as much as gold and silver as one possibly could. Goldman Sachs has the 
ability to do so by utilizing their ominous shorting strategy and it is precisely what they 
have done. 
[21]Additionally, your bank account has been collateralized against the derivatives 
debt. Further, the bankruptcy reform laws stemming from the Bankruptcy Reform 
Act of 2005 gives the credit swap derivatives counter-parties preference over all 
other creditors and customers of the bankrupt financial institution, including 
FDIC insured depositors.  This is how the G20 effectively stole your money this 
morning! 
In the action taken by the G20 nations, your bank account is no longer 
considered to be money. The bankers holding the bag on the credit swap 
derivatives will move to the head of the FDIC compensation line. Therefore, the 
regulations requiring that your money be insured by the FDIC are no longer in effect! 
 This devaluation of “money to something other than money gives what the experts call 

“super priority” in terms of 
the line of succession from 
which to collect bankruptcy 
monies.   SO TAKE YOUR 
MONEY OUT OF THE 
BANK! But do not do so 
until you read my next 
article because you could 
go to jail if you make a 
mistake. 
To make matters worse, 

Bank of America has conspicuously co-mingled their credit swap derivatives debt with 
your savings account and as such they have every legal right use your money to cover 
their debt. The derivatives debt is conservatively estimated to be one quadrillion 
dollars which is about 16 times the entire GDP of the planet. Even before today, 
your money is as good as gone. Today’s action by the G20 only further cements 
this new reality that you, your labor & your possessions are all slave capital to 
the banksters. Your value as a human being has been monitized. 
We have recently discovered that JP Morgan is in the same exact boat as Bank of 
America as is Wells Fargo.  
Remember America, as you are driving to work tomorrow, you are doing so in order 
to have the privilege to earn money and give it to Goldman Sachs, Bank of America, 
Wells Fargo and JP Morgan Chase. 
In short, you do not matter and as of this morning, your money is not really 
money and your bank account is no longer in your control. 
Conclusion 
Before this week is over, I will be revealing how you can save some of your 
money. It is too late to save all of your money as that ship sailed some time ago. 



However, it is still possible to save much more that the 1.1% that your 
government is going to give you as compensation. Did I mention that 401k’s and 
your retirements are next? 
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Physical Gold Vs Paper Gold – A ‘Titanic’ Lesson To Be Learned  
Comment: This applies equally (if not more so) to physical silver: 
Watch the Video at: http://freedomoutpost.com/2013/08/physical-gold-vs-paper-gold-a-
titanic-lesson-to-be-learned/#AYOp0mddHmuEWzP6.99 
Why to invest in physical gold and silver  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4UGNa_7Ck2g

 
Precious Metal Recommendations 
My general recommendations are to buy from someone local or semi-local so you can 
actually go to them to buy the silver.  Preferably do nothing online or anything that 
leaves a paper trail. Flea markets are usually the best place to buy as it is easier to be 
confidential and they have low overhead at flea markets so you can usually get better 
deals. Recommend buying a mixture of 1 oz. 99.9% silver rounds, junk silver coins like 
poor condition (made in 1964 and before) quarters, half dollars, dimes (see below).  
War nickels are also good (see below).  These are denominations that can be bartered 
with easier, as you can make change with them whereas you would not be able to do 
this if all you had was 1oz. silver rounds or even harder 1 oz. gold rounds. Older United 
States silver coins (made in 1964 and before) are now in demand because of their silver 
content. (Many were melted down years ago.) At one time these were referred to as -  
junk silver - because they had no special collector value at the time.  Junk silver is still 
used today to refer to old silver coins.   However, times have changed.  Today’s "junk 
silver coins" are becoming harder to find.    
      $1.00 worth (face value) of silver dimes weighs the same (and has the same silver 
content) as a $1.00 in silver quarters, which also weighs the same as $1.00 in silver half 
dollars.  For example, 10 dimes, 4 quarters, or 2 halves all have the same weight and 
are 90% pure silver composition.      
God bless you! 
Silver "War" Nickels 1942 - 1945  
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Silver "War" nickels were produced by the United States from mid-1942* through 1945.                                           
The coins were manufactured from 56% copper, 35% silver and 9% manganese. This                               
allowed the saved nickel metal to be shifted to industrial production of military supplies                                
during World War II.  
Silver nickels are distinguished by a slightly different coloration than ordinary nickels and by the 
appearance of a large mintmark above Monticello's dome on the reverse side of the coin.                          
The marks are "S" for the San Francisco mint, "D" for the Denver mint and "P' to indicate                        
production at the Philadelphia mint, being the first coin to feature the Philadelphia initial,                                    
as no mint mark was the usual designation for Philadelphia mintage before 1979.  

 

* Note that some 1942 nickels were produced without silver content. These will have a                                 
small "D" or "S" mint mark to the right of Monticello on the reverse or in the case of                             
Philadelphia minted coins, no mint mark at all. 

 
Gold and Silver--Biblical Examples  
1.   Gold and Silver, as is all of creation, are from God, and given to man for good 
use, for a useful purpose.  (Genesis 1:28, Gen 2:12.)  Gold, silver, seed, and flour, 
were all used as money. (Lev 27:16, 2 Kings 7:1)  The vast majority of the time 
that gold and silver are mentioned in the Bible, it is in reference to the wealth of 
the kings of Israel or to the wealth of the temple of the Lord.  Gold and silver were 
used in the workings and furnishings of the ark of the covenant, and the vessels 
in the temple.  Therefore, gold is definitely the approved by God for men to use as 
money and as a store of wealth.  
2.  The people were to have and use "just weights and measures".  The standard 
Hebrew units to measure the weight of things such as iron, stone, flour or anything, 
were the shekel or talent (or other measures), and also used to measure the weight of 
gold and silver.  Unjust weights and measures were "an abomination to the Lord". (Lev 
19:35, Deut 25:15, Prov 20:10)  
 
The two evils that are most frequently mentioned with regard to dollars is that, one, 
dollars are not a just weight and measure, and two that all dollars brought into the 
economy are done so when either the government or the people borrow money from the 



banks (who borrow from the Federal Reserve) at interest. So all dollars created are debt 
and the more that are printed the more in debt a society becomes.   
For more information on this subject watch: Money As Debt-Full Length 
Documentary 
 
Pro 16:11   A just weight and balance [are] the LORD'S: all the weights of the bag 
[are] his work. 
Hag 2:8   The silver [is] mine, and the gold [is] mine, saith the LORD of hosts. 
Psa 68:13   Though ye have lien among the pots, [yet shall ye be as] the wings of 
a dove covered with silver, and her feathers with yellow gold. 
Psa 105:37   He brought them forth also with silver and gold: and [there was] not 
one feeble [person] among their tribes.  
Psa 105:38   Egypt was glad when they departed: for the fear of them fell upon 
them. 
Pro 25:11   A word fitly spoken [is like] apples of gold in pictures of silver. 
Pro 16:16   How much better [is it] to get wisdom than gold! and to get 
understanding rather to be chosen than silver! 
Eze 7:19   They shall cast their silver in the streets, and their gold shall be 
removed: their silver and their gold shall not be able to deliver them in the day of 
the wrath of the LORD: they shall not satisfy their souls, neither fill their bowels: 
because it is the stumblingblock of their iniquity. 
Zep 1:14 ¶ The great day of the LORD [is] near, [it is] near, and hasteth greatly, 
[even] the voice of the day of the LORD: the mighty man shall cry there bitterly.  
Zep 1:15   That day [is] a day of wrath, a day of trouble and distress, a day of 
wasteness and desolation, a day of darkness and gloominess, a day of clouds 
and thick darkness,  
Zep 1:17   And I will bring distress upon men, that they shall walk like blind men, 
because they have sinned against the LORD: and their blood shall be poured out 
as dust, and their flesh as the dung.  
Zep 1:18   Neither their silver nor their gold shall be able to deliver them in the 
day of the LORD'S wrath; but the whole land shall be devoured by the fire of his 
jealousy: for he shall make even a speedy riddance of all them that dwell in the 
land. 
Jam 5:1 ¶ Go to now, [ye] rich men, weep and howl for your miseries that shall 
come upon [you].  
Jam 5:2   Your riches are corrupted, and your garments are motheaten.  
Jam 5:3   Your gold and silver is cankered; and the rust of them shall be a witness 
against you, and shall eat your flesh as it were fire. Ye have heaped treasure 
together for the last days. 
2Ti 2:19   Nevertheless the foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal, The 
Lord knoweth them that are his. And, Let every one that nameth the name of 
Christ depart from iniquity.  
2Ti 2:20   But in a great house there are not only vessels of gold and of silver, but 
also of wood and of earth; and some to honour, and some to dishonour. 
Psalm 24:1 The earth is the LORD's, and the fulness thereof; the world, and they 
that dwell therein. 
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Luk 16:10   He that is faithful in that which is least is faithful also in much: and he 
that is unjust in the least is unjust also in much.  
Luk 16:11   If therefore ye have not been faithful in the unrighteous mammon, who 
will commit to your trust the true [riches]? 

 
Crashing the New World Order & Silver 
With the dollar as the underpinning of Washington’s war of terror, silver offers a tangible 
savings account in a money that cannot be printed ad infinitum and used to police the 
world through atrocious wars. 
The truth of the matter is that, when the aggressive short positions of multinational 
banks such as JP Morgan and HSBC are understood, it is simple to see that a 
considerable rise in the price of silver means a loss of trillions of dollars for these banks. 
These banks will continue engage in massive short positions that are nearly equivalent 
to the entire yearly supply of physical silver, and threaten the stability of our lives. 
Washington D.C. does not work to come up with populist solutions, but, instead, works 
on behalf of the same international banks which, as owners of the Federal Reserve, 
control the “boom-and-bust business cycle.” 
For that reason, physical silver, as well as gold, platinum and palladium, is a great form 
of financial security against the economic uncertainty plaguing the world. Of course, 
preparing for the worst through storable foods and water is a necessity. But, holding the 
money of the people – silver – is a direct action against the fiat-based global money 
system. 
http://theintelhub.com/2012/04/17/crash-the-new-world-order-buy-silver/  

From: Oats B  
Sent: Saturday, May 05, 2012 6:12 PM 
To: Scott Johnson 
Subject: more on gold and silver 
In Exodus 25 God tells Moses what the people ought to bring Him willingly as an 
offering. Gold, Silver and Brass (Copper/Tin) is what God said. That's why Gold is worth 
a little more than Silver and Silver more than Copper. Here is an example where these 
precious metals are counted as something "valuable." Money is a medium of exchange, 
yes, but it must have value intrinsic. So this seems to be a clear case of gold and silver 
as money. 
In Judges 17 the famous story of Micah and the wandering Levite (Paris Reidhead 
preached from in Ten Shekels and a Shirt and you taught from in your Tribe of Dan 
teaching) there is actual proof for anyone who argues that silver is never actually called 
"money" in the Bible. In verse 4 it is. The 200 shekels of silver was restored by Micah to 
his mother and it is called "money" in the KJV. The shekel was a weight as is a pieces 
of eight dollar and a dime (1/10th of a dollar) weight. As I'm sure you know, the silver 
was fashioned into replicable, standard weighted & measured "coins" for use as money. 

 
From: Donald Barber [mailto:donaldmbarber@gmail.com]  
Sent: Thursday, November 15, 2012 6:59 PM 
To: Donald Barber 
Subject: REMINDER of Friday, November 30th Monthly Basegroup Meeting!!! 
You're Invited 
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Just a reminder to all those interested, we have our next group meeting this 
Friday, November 30th starting @ 6:30pm. This is our monthly public meeting for 
those who desire to learn and discuss preparedness related topics. Please be our 
guest at The Cherokee Recreational Park building located @ 5641 SE 113th Pl, 
Belleview, FL. For this meeting the group will be covering Self-Defense, 
protecting your property, and an in depth analysis of your personalized 72hr. "get 
out of Dodge" packs. Don't miss this opportunity. 
PLEASE, remember to bring any items you would like to barter or trade. The past 
few meetings we have not had as much participation with the market there at the 
meeting. It is important that we learn this skill while our lives do not depend on it. 
Please bring some prepper items. To those of you who have in the past we thank 
you and hope you will continue.  
We will have a silver and gold merchant available for you to turn FRN's, (Federal 
Reserve Notes), into real money. We will also have a door prize.  
If anyone has completed any recent project(s), please bring those to share with 
the group. Remember to keep these projects Preparedness related.  
Anyone may invite friends or family. Children under the control of their parents 
are welcome.  
For those who will be first timers we would be delighted just to have you as our 
guests. For those who are regular attendees, please bring a small dish, 
(preparedness related / Shelf Stable), with you to share with others.  
For any further questions regarding directions, location, time, or other related 
issues please direct you calls to Donny Barber @ (352)525-0574.  
We look forward to seeing all of you Friday, November 30th @ 6:30pm. 
-The Belleview Basegroup 
P.S. We have a website. Please feel free to join, and receive updates on all alerts 
and activities. Join at the link below: 
http://www.basegroupprepping.com 
 
-Donald M. Barber 
(352)525-0574 
  
Peak Silver? 
Wednesday, January 30, 2013 14:41 
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Read the Tuesday Afternoon Wrap-Up for 1/29/13 and the Wednesday Morning 
Commentary for 1/30/13 
I spent a decade as an Energy analyst; or, more specifically, oilfield equipment, 
services, and drilling.  Thus, I was exposed to a tremendous amount of research on 
“peak oil;” which – shale oil notwithstanding – is yet to be proven either way.  
Unfortunately, “peak” commodity studies cannot possibly incorporate ALL moving parts; 
nor foresee unexpected changes in demand, population, and technology trends. 
That said, such studies can be extremely valuable – pointing out key hurdles to future 
production growth, and/or production cost.  That is, not only is “peak oil” a valid 
research topic, but “peak cheap oil.” 
Heck, from the time I commenced my Energy career on the buy side in January 1996, 
until I left Salomon Smith Barney as a sell-side analyst in February 2005; the marginal 
cost of oil production stair-stepped higher; from levels to NEVER again be seen.  For 
nearly the entire duration of my 1996-2005 energy career, WTI Crude traded between 
$10/bbl and $35/bbl; not exceeding that high until late 2004; as compared to today’s 
recessionary price of nearly $100/bbl – and the 2008 peak of $150/bbl.  Thus, if anyone 
tells you “peak cheap oil” is not real, they are delusional. 
Oh, by the way; when I left Salomon in February 2005, the Wall Street consensus for 
the “long-term” (3-5 years) oil price was… drum roll please… $18/bbl.  Why so low, you 
might ask?  TAR SANDS – which were hailed as a “sure thing” to swamp the market… 

 
The reason I bring up “peak oil” is because “peak silver” is starting to be seriously 
debated; kicked off by the U.S. Geological Service’s ADMISSION (in the late 2000s) 
that silver is likely to be the first extinct element on the periodic table… 
Silver will be the first element in the periodic table to become extinct 
Sadly, my analyst skills have been dulled by a dumbed-down world in which little 
attention is paid to fact, correlation, and causation.  I appreciate the opportunity to 
perform research for this blog; but “precious” little quality PM research is both available 
and worth reading. 
Thus, I was thrilled to come across Steve St. Angelo late last year; who writes under the 
moniker “SRSRocco,” published on the excellent Silver Doctors website.  He has very 
strong opinions about “peak oil” and “peak silver” (he believes in both); particularly what 
he views as wild assumptions about the ballyhooed shale oil boom. 
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Regarding the latter, it’s all about depletion and marginal production cost; of which 
fracking is terribly handicapped in both categories – per his calculation of EROI, or 
“Energy Returned on Investment” (the amount of energy required to produce an 
incremental barrel)… 
N. Dakota Bakken Oil Boom Will End in a Bust, Just like ’49 Gold Rush 
Mining, too, suffers from a dramatically declining EROI; indicating a significant increase 
in energy costs over time… 
Peak Silver Revisited: Impacts of a Global Depression, Declining Ore Grades & a 
Falling EROI – Steve St. Angelo 
Moreover, ore grades have plummeted; as the “low hanging fruit” has all been mined… 

 
To wit; during the 1840s U.S. “gold rushes,” metal was typically visible (as in Placer 
formations).  Conversely, today’s mining operations target microscopic ore; as the 
“visible gold” was long-ago mined.  Thus, costly “open-pit” mines are the norm for both 
gold and silver; which are dramatically less efficient… 

 
Care of the aforementioned issues, GLOBAL silver production has just marginally 
increased throughout the 12-year silver bull market – while prices have soared from 
$4/oz to a peak of $50/oz.  Astonishingly, GLOBAL silver production grew at just a 2.4% 
annual rate from 2000 through 2011 (the last year data is available); compared to a 
MASSIVE 19.5% CAGR for the silver price itself… 
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Consequently, the historic silver/gold production ratio – as in, centuries-old – has 
declined from 16:1 to nearly 9:1; with no signs of stabilizing.  A MAJOR reason for this 
plunge is that roughly 70% of silver production is by-product from base metal mines 
(principally lead/zinc); compared to gold, of which just 20% of production is by-
product… 

 
Throw in the fact that nearly all incremental production is CONSUMED by industry… 



 
…and it’s no surprise that GLOBAL inventories are nearly exhausted… 

 
Most credible silver analysts believe there is somewhere between 1.0 and 1.5 billion 
investable silver ounces above ground – that is, in bar or coin form; which, at today’s 
prices, is worth a measly $30-$45 billion.  And by the way, nearly all of that supply is 
sitting in private vaults – NEVER to see the light of day. 
Thus, when the U.S. Mint RUNS OUT of supply – for the third time in four years… 
US Mint Out Of Silver Coins – Suspends Sales  
…and “ADMIRAL SPROTT” tells you silver sales are surging… 
Eric Sprott: Why Are Investors Buying 50 Times More Physical Silver Than Gold? 
…to the point they are nearly surpassing those of gold, by dollars spent… 
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…think LONG and HARD about where silver’s absolute price will go; let alone, the 
gold/silver ratio (given its centuries-old average is 16:1)… 

 
Is “PEAK SILVER” here?  I don’t know, but Steve St. Angelo certainly believes so; 
particularly if the global economy is headed for a major recession… 

 
Irrespective, I believe silver is the MOST UNDERVALUED ASSET of ALL TIME; and 
have ZERO doubt that whether “PEAK SILVER”: has been passed, “peak cheap silver” 
certainly has… 



BREAK EVEN COST FOR SILVER RISES TOWARDS $30 AS COEUR, HECLA & 
SILVER STANDARD SHOW NET INCOME LOSSES 
PROTECT YOURSELF, and do it NOW! 
 Similar Posts:  

 Exploding Production Costs 
 It couldn’t happen here… could it? 
 PM Bubble You Ask? Not! 

2013-01-30 14:36:17 
Source: http://blog.milesfranklin.com/peak-silver 

 
Buyer Beware: Fake Silver Eagles Surface Amid Rising Precious Metals Values 
The Daily Sheeple 
www.TheDailySheeple.com 
February 12th, 2013 
Reader Views: 1,126 
Comment (1) 

An unknown number of counterfeit 2011 silver American Eagles have been introduced 
to the marketplace. Many are believed to have originated from China and sold to 
unsuspecting buyers via online auction sites. But now the coins are popping up at local 
gold and silver shops around the country, suggesting that holders of these fake coins 
are likely selling them into the domestic US market. 

 
(Above: Red arrows on the obverse of the counterfeit 2011 American Eagle silver 
bullion coin, far left, denote some diagnostics that differ from the genuine coin, far right. 
Compare the heads of Liberty on both pieces; the fake coin is second from the right and 
the genuine piece is at the far right.) 
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(Above: The lettering on the counterfeit 2011 American Eagle silver bullion coin, far left, 
is thinner and not as defined as on the genuine coin, far right. The tail of the U in 
UNITED on the fake) 

 
(File mark on edge of counterfeit 2011 American Eagle silver bullion coin reveals a 
homogenous alloy, not a plated composition.) 
Chances are that US sellers of the fake coins have no idea that they are counterfeits. 
Even dealers who have been in the business for decades have commented that the 
counterfeits can easily pass rudimentary visual tests. 
Andrew Greenham from Forest City Coins in London, Ontario, Canada, who spotted a 
counterfeit come across his desk recently had the counterfeit subjected to 
spectrographic analysis. The results were reported by Coin World: 

http://m.coinworld.com/Articles/fake-american-eagle-silver-coins-surface


While the composition of a genuine American Eagle silver bullion coin is supposed to be 
.999 fine silver, the spectrographic analysis of Greenham’s counterfeit 2011 piece 
discovered a homogenous composition of the following: 
50.4753 percent nickel 
39.3614 percent copper 
10.1163 percent zinc 
0.0271 percent gold 
Greenham said officials at the unidentified facility where the spectrographic analysis 
was conducted suggest that “the gold is probably an anomaly, as it wouldn’t make 
sense to put any of that in there.” 
With the ever decreasing value of fiat currency, more and more people are turning to 
precious metals to preserve their wealth. Gold and silver will not only maintain their 
value, but actually increase, making precious metals one of the most popular 
investments on the market today. 
But how does the amateur prevent getting ripped off? 
JM Bullion (www.JMBullion.com), one of the nation’s largest online gold and silver 
retailers, says there are several steps investors can take to avoid getting scammed by 
counterfeit coins. 

 Weight. The most important thing to do is weigh the coins using a fine jeweler’s 
scale. We weigh every piece we buy from the public, and this is the quickest and 
most definitive way to spot counterfeits. It is extremely hard to make a counterfeit 
coin appear correct dimensionally and also have the correct weight. 

 Visual Inspection. As you gain experience in the industry, you start getting a 
feel for things that just don’t “look” right. If you are buying products you previously 
own, American Silver Eagles for instance, you can quickly compare your new 
purchases to your old ones to verify that the design and intricacies appear the 
same on both coins. Even small differences are certainly causes for concern. 

 Know Your Seller. By far, the easiest way to avoid counterfeits is to buy from 
reputable dealers. The odds of purchasing counterfeit material from a major 
dealer are extremely low, and those odds increase as you buy from individuals or 
private sellers on eBay or Craigslist or such. 

Knowledge of the investment you are purchasing is paramount, which means you need 
to know everything you can about the type of coin or bar you plan on buying, something 
that can be acquired from the official web site of the US Mint or from the producers web 
site. 
If you are investing a large amount of money, learning some other testing methods 
could help prevent a whole lot of heartache and serious financial losses. 
The first test that you can perform is the magnet test – gold and silver do not stick to 
magnets – if the coin or piece of jewelry you are testing does, you have a fake on your 
hands. 
However, as more people become familiar with this simple test, professional 
counterfeiters have begun to avoid using magnetic metals in the production of their 
fakes. If you are investing any significant amount of money into precious metals, 
become familiar with these testing techniques: 

 Ring Test (video) – A silver coin or bar will have a distinct ring, as opposed to 
fakes which will have a thud when struck or dropped. 

http://www.jmbullion.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nBGbsr3AGnU


 Weight (video) – Understand that a “Troy Ounce“, which is how we generally 
weigh precious metals, is different from the popular “Avoirdupois Ounce” used as 
a more traditional unit of measure in the United States. Just because a coin or 
bar says it weighs a certain amount doesn’t make it so. If you have a gram-based 
scale, bring it with you to the coin shop or Craigslist exchange. If you don’t have 
one, spend $30 and pick one up before you spend thousands on precious 
metals. 

 Nitric Acid Test (video) – You may not be able to test every coin or bar with 
nitric acid, as it requires a little bit of filing down to get under the “plate” but if you 
are buying in bulk, the seller may allow you to test a random piece of your 
choosing after you’ve performed a magnet, weight and ring test. 

 Coin Caliper – If a counterfeiter uses a metal other than silver, chances are that 
the coin dimensions will have to change – or the coin will weigh more or less than 
it is supposed to with the specific dimensions. Every minted coin has a specific 
diameter and thickness. A caliper, usually available for $15 – $50, will give you 
the ability to measure the specific inches/millimeters of a particular coin. Cross 
compare this information, along with the weight, to the mint’s coin specifications 
and if they match up, then the likelihood of a fake is extremely low – especially if 
it “rings true.” (Source) 

Buyer beware. As prices of precious metals continue to rise, more counterfeit coins will 
find there way into the marketplace. If you’re an investor, become familiar with your 
preferred coin or bullion bar. Know its dimensions, weight and overall “feel” to help you 
prevent getting scammed. 
Most importantly, stay away from sellers you don’t know and establish relationships with 
reputable dealers online or in your local area. 
Delivered by The Daily Sheeple 

 
Silver Bullion or Junk Silver for Long-term Bartering? 
Thursday, January 2, 2014 8:58 
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(Before It's News)  
In a primitive barter economy, tangibles become currency. DRG and I store a variety of 
tangible items just in case an economic collapse occurs and bartering is necessary. 
One of those assets being junk silver. Not only is it recognizable as legal tender, it holds 
real, intrinsic value – unlike fiat paper money printed out of thin air. 
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Image source 
Today we have a guest contributor, Steven Cochran, from Gainesville Coins presenting 
the pros and cons of silver bullion and junk silver as barter items. Be sure to check out 
the infographic at the bottom of the article. 
Keep Doing the Stuff, 
Todd 
P.S. We need a favor from you. We try to provide as much value-adding content as 
possible without asking for anything in return. I’m making an exception today. If you find 
value in our blog, click on the “Top Prepper Websites” icon on the left side bar to 
record a vote for Survival Sherpa. It’s that easy. Dirt Road Girl and I really appreciate 
your vote of confidence! 
————————- 
By Steven Cochran, Gainesville Coins 
Junk silver has long been considered the de facto barter currency in case of a break-
down of society. That was certainly a no-brainer back in the days when junk silver sold 
for less than spot price, but perhaps its time to re-assess the situation. (Of course, you 
should periodically re-assess every aspect of your survival plans, in case they need 
adjustment due to changing conditions.) With demand for junk silver now causing it to 
trade for well over a dollar an ounce over spot, it may be time to diversify into pure silver 
rounds. In this article, we will review the advantages and disadvantages of both  .999 
silver rounds and junk silver. 
Silver Rounds:  
Advantages 
One ounce silver rounds give you more silver for your dollar. One oz .999 fine generic 
silver rounds are generally selling for 99 cents or lower an ounce, and many large 
distributors have tiered pricing levels to save you even more. Junk silver can sell for 
twice the premium of a bulk buy of 1 oz rounds.  Even 1/2 oz or 1/4 oz rounds can be a 
better buy per-ounce than junk. Silver rounds also have their weight and purity stamped 
directly on each one. This may make bartering simpler with non-preppers. 
Disadvantages 
Some people, especially fellow preppers, may be wary of silver rounds, not trusting 
privately-minted silver as much as government-minted 90% junk silver. This is a reason 
some preppers pay the extra premium and buy 1oz American Silver Eagles. Some 
rounds have silly, or pop culture designs, which may reduce the willingness of someone 
to take them in barter. 
Junk Silver: 
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Advantages 
Junk silver is readily recognized by fellow preppers, and those who are old enough to 
remember pre-1965 silver coinage. If you have the time and inclination to go through 
your stack, you may even find some coins worth more than melt value. The fact that it is 
old U.S. currency reassures many people worried about fake rounds or bars. 
Disadvantages 
Non-preppers may not accept junk silver, except at face value (that could change, 
depending on how long the economic disruptions last.) The “$1 in face value = .715 oz 
of silver” will seem strange to someone who has never heard of it, and might lead them 
to be suspicious of your offer. 
Even at a discounted actual silver weight (ASW) of .715 troy ounces per $1 face value, 
some junk silver coins are so worn that you may not be getting full value (especially with 
Barber dimes and quarters.) If things get so bad that there’s a break-down in Federal 
authority, and the barter economy lasts for a long time, people will start acquiring 
scales, and weighing coins before accepting them, like the old days. 
Junk and Rounds BOTH Come Under 1099B Rules! 
Contrary to popular opinion, sales of junk silver is not exempt under 1099B reporting 
rules. Only modern U.S. legal tender bullion (Silver Eagle, Gold Eagle, Gold Buffalo) is 
not reportable. 
The minimum reportable amount of junk silver under IRS rules is $1000 face value. 
That’s only 715 oz. of silver.  Silver bars and rounds are reportable at 1000 oz. or more. 
That’s almost 40% more silver that can be sold to a dealer or exchange without being 
reported. Of course, this only applies to sales under “normal” circumstances.  If things 
go south, you’ll be bartering with your silver instead of selling it to a company for fiat 
currency. 
Conclusions 
Everyone’s situation is different. Take into consideration who you expect to be bartering 
with, and what you will be bartering for, in different possible scenarios. Your course of 
action will likely be different during a short-term, temporary disruption such as a natural 
disaster or month-long bank lock-out, than during a systemic societal collapse. 
You may want to consider keeping some 1 oz .999 silver rounds or bars on-hand for 
larger barter deals, or go the other direction and stack junk halves, and use half- and 
quarter- ounce rounds for small transactions. The silver content is stamped right on the 
round, so it’s less complicated than explaining the “silver content to face value” ratio on 
90% silver to someone who is unfamiliar with junk coins. 
Silver is silver, but it’s up to you to decide the right balance of cost and liquidity for your 
specific purposes. 
[Below is an infographic Gainesville Coins provided that may be useful to some of you.] 

 
Source: http://survivalsherpa.wordpress.com/2014/01/02/silver-bullion-or-junk-silver-for-
long-term-bartering/ 

 
++ From: Matt  
Subject: [Contending for Truth: ] Harper Collins and the Duck Commander NKJV 
version of the Bible / Duck Dynasty Warning 

http://beforeitsnews.com/r2/?url=http://www.gainesvillecoins.com/silver-bars.aspx
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Hello brother Scott, I was doing some research to put together a video of your X mass 
teaching and you mentioned how Harper Collins publishes the satanic bible, so I 
went to Harper Collins website and right on the front page they announce they 
are publishing a Phil Robertson Duck Commander NKJV version of the Bible as 
of Nov 17th. Such a sickening article that goes along with it too. 
http://www.harpercollinschristian.com/2014/11/harpercollins-christian-publishing-
releases-the-duck-commander-faith-and-family-bible-with-strong-press-and-industry-
support/ 
Scott Johnson’s Response: Yes see below. God bless! 
Ephesians 5:11: And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather 
REPROVE them. 13 But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light: for 
whatsoever doth make manifest is light.  
***PUBLISHER OF N.I.V. ALSO PUBLISHES "SATANIC BIBLE *** 
"In 1988, Zondervan became a division of HarperCollins, one of the world's leading 
English-language publishers. HarperCollins is part of News America Publishing Group, 
a division of News Corporation." (Zondervan, Customer Support)  
If you visit online at Harpercollins.com, you will find some very discouraging and 
evil books for sale that are published by this company. There are number of PRO-
HOMOSEXUAL titles. And amidst these evil books, we find the following 
advertisement from this same publishing company:  
"The foregoing is excerpted from 'Satanic Bible' by Anton La Vey. All rights reserved. No 
part of this book may be used or reproduced without written permission from 
HarperCollins Publishers, 10 East 53rd Street, New York, NY 10022"  
Notice that HarperCollins not only publishes homosexual books, they publish the 
"Satanic Bible"!  
And then, what else do we find offered from such a publisher of sleazy, God-forsaken 
books in these last days? This leading publisher of homosexual books, and blatantly 
Satanic books, is also the publisher of the NIV (New International Version)!:  
James 3:12 Can the fig tree, my brethren, bear olive berries? either a vine, figs? so can 
no fountain both yield salt water and fresh.  
Zondervan is a subsidiary of HarperCollins, which is owned by News Corp, which is 
owned by Rupert Murdoch. He is one of the biggest produces of worldwide pornography 
on the planet.  And his company, Zondervan, holds the exclusive distribution rights to 
the NIV. This conglomerate also publishes "Good News for Modern Man" and "The 
Amplified Version." 

 
NKJV and Lucis Trust: Ready For One World Church  
The New King James Version translators removed the phrase, "he that should 
come"  (he referred to Christ) and replaced it with the New Age interfaith term, 
"the Coming One" three times in their New King James [Transitional] Version. 
(see here) 
In like fashion, Lucis Trust removed the word "Christ" and replaced it with "the 
Coming One" in their Great Invocation Revised. The Great Invocation is a world 
prayer and mantra for the New Age that Lucis Trust states is "the major agent for 
the transformation of the human will." 

http://www.harpercollinschristian.com/2014/11/harpercollins-christian-publishing-releases-the-duck-commander-faith-and-family-bible-with-strong-press-and-industry-support/
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http://www.libertytothecaptives.net/nkjv_lucis_trust_one_world.html#nkjv%20coming%20one


 (1) These changes make the world prayer more universal, inclusive and unifying. 
The text alterations made to the New King James Version cause the Bible to be 
more universal, inclusive and unifying as well.  

 
Lucis Trust, Alice Bailey, World Goodwill and the False Light of the World  
- by Terry Melanson—Alice Ann Bailey, a leading disciple of the Russian 
theosophist Madame Helena Blavatsky, formed the Lucifer Publising Company in 
1920. 1922 saw the organization's name changed to Lucis Trust though the 
advancement of the Luciferian beliefs remained true. Beliefs that in Blavatsky's 

words: “oppose the materialism of science and every dogmatic 
theology, especially the Christian, which the Chiefs of the Society 
regard as particularly pernicious.”  
Lucis Trust promulgates the work of an "Ascended Master" who 
was working 'through' Alice Bailey for some 30 years. The Lucis 

Trust Publishing Company and their many fronts and organizations worship an 
"Externalized Hierarchy" of "Ascended Masters," who carry out the work of a 
Luciferian "master plan" for the establishment of a permanent "Age of Aquarius" 
ruled by one "Sanat Kumara", the "Lord of the World."  
Lucis Trust is a powerful institution that enjoys "Consultative Status" with the United 
Nations, which permits it to have a close working relationship with the U.N., including a 
seat on the weekly sessions, but most importantly, influence with powerful business and 
national leaders throughout the world.  
Through its founding of World Goodwill, Lucis Trust is "aggressively involved in 
promoting a globalist ideology":  
Authors and participants in its various conferences read like a Who's Who of 
globalist insiders. Featured on its website, for example, is the Universal 
Declaration of Human Responsibilities, put forth in April 1998 as a companion 
document to the notorious UN Universal Declaration on Human Rights. 
Signatories to the World Goodwill document include: Helmut Schmidt, former 
chancellor of West Germany; Malcolm Fraser, former Australian prime minister; 
Oscar Arias Sanchez, former prime minister of Costa Rica; Shimon Peres; Robert 
McNamara; Paul Volcker; and Jimmy Carter. 
... it is as much a political organization as an occult religious one. 
- New Age Roots, by Steve Bonta  
Lucis Trust is run through an international board of trustees whose membership 
is said to have included: John D. Rockefeller; Norman Cousins; Robert S. 
McNamara; Thomas Watson, Jr. (IBM, former U.S. Ambassador to Moscow); 
Henry Clausen, Grand Commander of the Supreme Council, 33rd Degree, 
Southern District Scottish Rite and Henry Kissinger. This would then tie Bailey's 
influential occult organization into the international conspiracy of elitists, 
including the Council on Foreign Relations (CFR), the Bilderbergs, and the 
Trilateral Commission.  
---------------------- 
http://www.libertytothecaptives.net/nkjv_lucis_trust_one_world.html  

http://www.lucistrust.org/goodwill/hum-resp.shtml
http://www.thenewamerican.com/tna/1999/03-01-99/newage.htm
http://www.libertytothecaptives.net/nkjv_lucis_trust_one_world.html


New King James Version and the One World Church  
http://www.libertytothecaptives.net/nkjv_one_world_chu
rch.html  
NKJV: Transitional Bridge to More Corrupt Versions 
http://www.libertytothecaptives.net/nkjv_trans_bridge_
modern.html   
NKJV Editors' Footnote Agenda: Bible is in State of Flux 
http://www.libertytothecaptives.net/nkjv_editors_footnot
es_flux.html  
New King James Version and the Derivative Copyright 
Law 
http://www.libertytothecaptives.net/nkjv_deriv_copyrigh

t.html  
NKJV: Theological Changes to the Text--The Censoring of Belial 
Thomas Nelson Publishers Boldly Emphasized the Triquetra Symbol and NKJV & 
the Triquetra, 
<<If you read (or know someone) who reads a New King James Bible (NKJV) the 
link below is must reading. http://av1611.org/nkjv.html  

 
Listener Feedback Regarding: The Feminine god Mother Divinity and the Unholy 
Trinity 
Dear Dr. Johnson, 
Hoping this email finds you well! I am checking in with an interesting story to tell. 
I had gone to a very crowded Walmart (reluctantly so) to pick up some household items. 
My husband and son headed over to the section where household cleaners were and I 
mentioned to them I needed to use the restroom quickly and I would join them. I used 
the restroom and came out to wash my hands. There were two young girls in their early 
20's putting on makeup. 
I washed my hands and walked out of the restroom. I wasn't even 10 paces away from 
the restroom when one of the women came up from behind me and said, "Can I speak 
to you miss?" 
Immediately I thought perhaps they were collecting money for charity. 
She continued, "I would like to invite you to a bible study my group and I are having on 
The feminine god mother divinity and the Holy Trinity. We are also studying End 
Time Prophecy." 
Now Dr. J, I must admit, as born again believers, weird things like this will occur 
but I never thought this would happen to me. My face flushed with heat. I 
answered and said, "Are you worshipping Mary then; what are you worshipping?" 
She continued, "Well in Genesis, God said in the beginning, let us make man like unto 
"our" image; our meaning there was God and man and woman. There is a trinity 
between God, man and woman, the female divinity." 
I retorted, "What?" It does not say this in Genesis. She responded quickly, "Do you 
believe in the Holy Trinity?" 
"God the Father/God the Son/and God's Holy Spirit, I answered. "There is no 
female divinity when the Lord said, "Come and let us make man in "Our" image. 
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He was with His Son Jesus Christ at the time." Jesus was with the Lord before the 
foundation of the world." 
She goes, "Well in the garden of Eden, Eve was divine and walked with God." 
Comment: The Bible does not say that, is says:  

 

Gen 
5:22 

And Enoch walked with God after he begat Methuselah three 
hundred years, and begat sons and daughters: 

 

Gen 
5:24 

And Enoch walked with God: and he was not; for God took him. 

 

Gen 
6:9 

These are the generations of Noah: Noah was a just man and 
perfect in his generations, and Noah walked with God. 

I answered her, "No, that is not correct. Adam and Eve were NOT divine. If you are 
saying Eve had divinity, you are saying she reigned with god as a "goddess" of some 
sort. 
When God made man, he made Adam as a human being and Eve was taken from 
the rib of Adam's side. If you believe Eve was divine then Eve could not sin and 
she did.  Both of them did. 
What Bible are you reading?" (I was completely flabbergasted at this point) 
Her friend who is looking at me in fear says indignantly, "It doesn't matter what Bible 
you are reading!" 
I answered and said, "Yes it does; if you compare the King James version for example 
to the (NIV) New International Version, they omit Jesus Christ over 600 times." 
She changed the subject, "Well the Bride of Christ refers to the female divinity in the 
End Times in the Book of Revelation."   
I answered, "No, the Bride of Christ are born again Bible believers infused with the 
grace of forgiveness for all sins by Jesus shedding His blood on Calvary for us. I can 
speak from my personal testimony. I was a liar, an idolator (following Beyonce 
and whatever other celeb I was fascinated with at the time), a glutton with food 
and the Lord saved me and took all of these things away." Only He can do this." 
Her friend, who seemed infuriated with me says, "Well, we really have to go and she 
starts pulling on the arm of her partner, who was in TOTAL shock at what I just said. 
She says, "Well it was nice to speak to you and we just wanted to invite you." 
I said to her, "If you are studying End Times prophecy, I urge you to stick to the KJV 
only and check out Contending for Truth by Dr. Scott Johnson 
My husband met me in an aisle and he says, Vanessa your face is red; are you alright? 
My body felt like I was on fire, I am worried about that other girl and I will pray for her. 
Please share my testimony if you can. There were DOZENS of people there and 
they singled me out but I was not afraid in Jesus name. 
How do they have these young girls trying to lure other women in? 
What type of cult is this? 
-Vanessa New Jersey 
Scott Johnson’s Response: This is the Shekinah Glory Cult prevalent among 
different apostate sects of Christianity.  
Shekinah: The doctrine that the Holy Spirit is female!! 
The first thing I thought of when I heard about this movement is that this is the essence 
of the very doctrine of Satan, because this doctrine would tend to "justify" homosexuals, 
lesbians and gender benders through "faith" in this other gospel. 
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God is a male. He created man in HIS image. He is the Father and His Son is 
Jesus. The Holy Spirit enabled Mary to conceive Jesus. Matthew 1:20 ".... Joseph, 
thou son of David, fear not to take unto thee Mary thy wife: for that which is conceived in 
her is of the Holy Ghost." A Female does not impregnate another female! This doctrine 
is backwards and illogical! 
Jesus stated in John 16:7 & 8:"Nevertheless I tell you the truth; It is expedient for you 
that I go away: for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I depart, 
I will send him unto you. And when he is come, he will reprove the world of sin, and of 
righteousness, and of judgment:"  
God spoke of false prophets this way, "I have not sent these prophets, yet they ran: I 
have not spoken to them, yet they prophesied." Jeremiah 23:21 
This heresy has been largely propagated by a woman named Monica Dennington. I 
have seen her on youtube for years. Her Ministry is called "Tic Toc Ministries”. One of 
her videos is called, "The Hidden Link: The Feminine Holy Spirit". Now I have to tell you, 
that title alone is enough for me to know that she is EXTREMELY satanic.  
I did a web search on "Holy Spirit Mother" (without quotes) and one of the first 
web results dealt with the issue pretty well. Here is what the page said, 
Is The Holy Spirit A Woman?  
Q. I recently found a web-site with a series of articles authored by someone who 
appears to have a true love for Christ and I feel I have learned a lot about Jesus 
from these articles. 
Comment: See: 
The Heart  
Deuteronomy 11:16-18a:  "Take heed to yourselves, that your heart be not 
deceived, and ye turn aside, and serve other gods, and worship them;  And then 
the LORD'S wrath be kindled against you, and he shut up the heaven, that there 
be no rain, and that the land yield not her fruit; and lest ye perish quickly from off 
the good land which the LORD giveth you. Therefore shall ye lay up these my 
words in your heart and in your soul..." 
Proverbs 14:12 & 16:25: "There is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the 
end thereof are the ways of death." 
Proverbs 28:26:  "He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool: but whoso walketh 
wisely, he shall be delivered." 
Jeremiah 17: 9: "The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked: 
who can know it?   
Proverbs 18:2:  "All the ways of a man are clean in his own eyes; but the LORD 
weigheth the spirits."                              
Mark 7:13  "Making the word of God of none effect through your tradition..."  
I Corinthians 14:33  "For God is not the author of confusion, but of peace, as in all 
churches of the saints." 

Jeremiah17:5:   
"Thus saith the LORD; Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and 
maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth from the LORD."  

But I have a couple of questions I would like to ask you. 
As regards the Holy Spirit, he says the Spirit is “feminine” our “Spiritual Mother”. I have 
read in other books that the “gender” when referring to the Spirit is “neuter”. If you could 

http://gracethrufaith.com/ask-a-bible-teacher/is-the-holy-spirit-a-woman/


recommend any good teaching dealing with this topic (the Holy Spirit) I would 
appreciate it. 
A. The notion of the Holy Spirit being feminine comes from the pagan view that 
God was once a woman before the patriarchs of Israel hijacked the people’s 
religion and made God a man around the time of King Josiah. They claim that the 
people retained the feminine deity in the form of Shekinah, which is a Hebrew 
name for the Holy Spirit. According to them, Shekinah was called Asherah in 
Canaanite theology and was a fertility goddess and the consort of Jehovah. It was 
said that Jehovah and Shekinah met in the Holy of Holies each Friday night as the 
Sabbath began, to act out the Song of Solomon in a sexual liaison. For more 
information on this you can read my study called “When God Was A Woman.” 
While there is neither Biblical nor historical support for this idea and the very idea 
is repulsive to both Jews and Christians, it has re-emerged recently in the 
DaVinci Code where Shekinah is referred to as “the divine feminine”. 
Of course this belief constitutes blasphemy of the Holy Spirit, a sin that our Lord 
said would not be forgiven in this life or the next." 
https://fortheloveoftruth.wordpress.com/shekinah/ 
Shekinah 
The term “shekinah” is used within the Messianic movement to refer to the 
presence of God – or His “dwelling” in the Tabernacle.  Shekinah is also used to 
define the glory of God within His Presence.  Shekinah comes from Rabbinial 
Judaism and is a term that found it’s origins in kabbalah.   The concept of  
shekinah has become so popular that it is used across the board in Christianity 
as well as Hebrew Roots.  I think if people understood that shekinah is the 
feminine essence of God interwoven with the feminine Spirit of God, known as 
the “Mother Spirit”, they would probably run, not walk away from using it. Please 
note, in this first definition, it shows that shekinah comes from the Hebrew word 
“shk’n” [shaw-kan - H7931].   The word shawkan is used over a 100 times in the 
OT, but there is no such hebrew word called “shekinah” in the Bible. 
Lexicon :: Strong's H7931 - shakan  
      

Transliteration 
shakan  

Pronunciation 
shä·kan' (Key)  

Part of Speech 
verb 

Root Word (Etymology) 
A primitive root [apparently akin (by transmission) to       (H7901) 
through the idea of lodging]  

Dictionary Aids 
TWOT Reference: 2387 

Outline of Biblical Usage 
1. to settle down, abide, dwell, tabernacle, reside 

1. (Qal) 
1. to settle down to abide 
2. to abide, dwell, reside 

2. (Piel) 
1. to make settle down, establish 
2. to make or cause to dwell 

https://fortheloveoftruth.wordpress.com/shekinah/
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?strongs=H7901&t=KJV


3. (Hiphil) 
1. to lay, place, set, establish, settle, fix 
2. to cause to dwell or abide 

KJV Translation Count — Total: 129x 
The KJV translates Strongs H7931 in the following manner: dwell (92x), abide (8x), 
place (7x), remain (5x), inhabit (4x), rest (3x), set (2x), continue (1x), dwellers (1x), 
dwelling (1x), misc (5x). 
The word shekinah does not appear in the Hebrew Masoretic text or the Greek 
Textus Receptus. It is a made up word. The word "shakan" is NOT shekinah. 
One cannot reinterpret a word in the Bible just because it is the general 
consensus of a given cult. It really does not matter how many heretics try to 
prove that "shakan" "really means" "shekinah", when the Bible never uses the 
word. 

So there is no such word as "shekinah" in the Bible. It is a middle ages, kabbalistic 
addition. Shekinah originated in the realm of kabbalah. 
Again, the word "shekinah" is a term developed by kabbalists to refer to the 
feminine presence of God, which we know is an occult view of God, not a Biblical 
one. 
This quote from one of the articles referred to in an earlier post that identifies 
where the word "skekinah" originated and was inserted long after the Bible was 
completed: 
Quote: THE HOLY SHEKINAH SPIRIT 
The early scribes (later called rabbis) added Shekinah in biblical verses where the 
verb shakhan is used in relation to God (Comment: Which makes no sense at all 
if you apply this word where Shakan is used!!!!). 
http://telshemesh.org/shekhinah/ 
TWO FACES Aspects of the Divine The Shekhinah 
According to the Talmud, the Shekhinah, the Indwelling, is the Divine that resides 
within the life of the world, dwelling on earth with the Jewish people and going 
into exile with them when they are exiled. While the traditional Jewish image of 
the transcendent God is male, in the kabbalah, that image has been accompanied 
by the feminine image of the Shekhinah—the inner glory of existence. 
Comment: See Scott Johnson’s Teachings:  
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=Talmud  
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=kabbalah  
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=Hebrew  
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=Shekinah  
Then another search result which was way at the top was by another person named 
David J Stewart (jesus-is-savior.com). In this instance he was propagating a Baptist 
"minister" named, Dr. Jack Hyles and his message called, "Woman, the Holy Spirit of 
the Family" See: Woman, The Holy Spirit Of The Family — by Pastor Jack Hyles  
Right at the top of his message Jack Hyles begins to pray and says, "... The Lord chose 
to compare a family with the Trinity... " So can anyone tell me where Jack Hyles got 
that? I don't ever remember reading that in the Bible, where the Lord compares the 
trinity to a family! And so I did a web search for "family with the Trinity" (not in quotes) 
and right at the top is a match from a Catholic web site which states, "The Family is a 
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reflection of the Trinity. The husband, wife, and children are a reflection of the Father, 
Son, Spirit."  

And so this all starts to make 
sense now. Seeing how much 
the Catholic Church wanted to 
exalt Mary into an office that 
God never ordained. The 
Catholic Church calls the 
doctrine, "The Assumption of 
Mary". Here's a typical 
picture often used to 
describe their made up 
event>> 
And so what Catholicism does 
is lean toward worship of a 
feminine deity that they 
created themselves. They call 
her "Mary" and deify her as 
the third part of the Trinity 
but this has been exposed as 
a lie over and over again. It all 
goes back to what the other 
man stated above in regards 
to the pagans worshipping 
Asherah. 

 

Comment: 
The Assumption of the Virgin Mary into Heaven, informally known as the 
Assumption, according to the beliefs of the Catholic Church, Eastern Orthodoxy, 
Oriental Orthodoxy, and parts of Anglicanism, was the bodily taking up of the Virgin 
Mary into Heaven at the end of her earthly life. 
The Catholic Church teaches as dogma that the Virgin Mary "having completed the 
course of her earthly life, was assumed body and soul into heavenly glory".[1] This 
doctrine was dogmatically defined by Pope Pius XII on November 1, 1950, in the 
Apostolic Constitution by exercising papal infallibility.[2] Pope Pius XII pointed to the 
Book of Genesis (3:15) as scriptural support for the dogma in terms of Mary's victory 

over sin and death 
as  
also reflected in 1 
Corinthians 15:54: 
"then shall come to 
pass the saying that 
is written, Death is 
swallowed up in 
victory".[4][5][6] 
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Gen 
3:15  

And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed 
and her seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel. 

In the churches that observe it, the Assumption is a major feast day, commonly 
celebrated on August 15. In many countries the feast is also marked as a Holy Day of 
Obligation. 
Three more cults have embraced this doctrine as well, 
Branch Davidians 
In 1977, one of their leaders, Lois Roden, began to formally teach that a feminine Holy 
Spirit is the heavenly pattern of women. In her many studies and talks she cited 
numerous scholars and researchers from Jewish, Christian, and other sources. They 
see in the creation of Adam and Eve a literal image and likeness of the invisible 
Godhead, male and female, who is "clearly seen, being understood by the things that 
are made" (Romans 1:20). 
They take the Oneness of God to mean the "familial" unity which exists between them, 
which unity is not seen in any other depiction of the Godhead by the various non-
Hebrew peoples. Thus, having a Father and Mother in heaven, they see that the Bible 
shows that those Parents had a Son born unto them before the creation of the world, by 
Whom all things were created. 
Unity Church 
The Unity Church's co-founder Charles Fillmore considered the Holy Spirit a distinctly 
feminine aspect of God considering it to be "the love of Jehovah" and "love is always 
feminine" 
Mormons 
Main article: Mormonism and Christianity One Mormon hymn refers to a Heavenly 
Mother, partnered to the Father. However, it is not worshipped as divine and official 
Mormon teachings hold that the Spirit is considered to be male. 
http://www.spirituallysmart.com/blaspheme.html   
http://www.bartleby.com/65/sh/Shekinah.html 

 
7 Ways Probiotics DETOXIFY Your Body 
You’ve probably heard the buzz already about the many health benefits of probiotics, a 
word which literally translates to: pro- “for” + biotics “life” — FOR LIFE.  But did you 
know that these remarkable beneficial microorganisms (which outnumber our bodily 
cells 10 to 1, and contribute over 95% of our body’s total genetic information) also break 
down highly toxic manmade chemicals which your body is either incapable, or only 
partially capable, of defending itself from? 
Learn about some of the amazing ways in which ‘good bacteria’ help to detoxify 
chemicals within our body: 
    Bisphenol A: This ubiquitous toxicant — linked to over 40 diseases — found in 
anything from thermal printer receipts, paper money, canned food liners, dental 
composites, and of course plastics, is a powerful endocrine disrupter now found in 
everyone’s bodies. Remarkably, two common probiotic strains, Bifidobacterium 
breve and Lactobacillus casei, have been found in animal research to help the 
body detoxify it by reducing the intestinal absorption of bisphenol A through 
facilitating increased excretion.[i] The animals receiving probiotic treatment were 
found to have 2.4 times higher excretion of Bisphenol A in their feces, suggesting 
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probiotic supplementation could be of significant benefit to humans as well. 
    Pesticides: Probiotic strains from the traditional Korean fermented cabbage dish 
known as kimchi have been identified to degrade a variety of organophosphorous 
pesticides.[ii] These nifty organisms actually use these exceedingly hard to break down 
pesticides as sources of carbon and phosphorous – and were found to break down 
these pesticides by 83.3% after 3 days and degraded it completely by day 9.[iii]   
    Heavy Metals: Lactobacillus bacteria found in food have been looked at as a 
potential adjunct agent for reducing metal toxicity in humans. According to one 
study, “This is because they have resistance mechanisms which are effective in 
preventing damage to their cells and they can bind and sequester heavy metals to their 
cell surfaces, thus removing them through subsequent defecation.” [iv] Because there is 
a large body of research on probiotics preventing and/or healing up intestinal 
permeability, this may be another way in which toxic stomach contents are prevented 
from doing harm to the body as a whole. 
    Cancerous Food Preservatives: Another kimchi study found it contained a strain of 
bacteria capable of breaking down sodium nitrate, a naturally and artificially occurring 
chemical (used from anything to rocket fuel and gunpowder) linked to a variety of 
chronic degenerative diseases, including cancer.[v] The study found a depletion of 
sodium nitrate by up to 90.0% after 5 days. A recent study found that four lactobacillus 
strains where capable of breaking this toxic byproduct down by up to 50%.[vi] 
    Perchlorate – perchlorate is an ingredient in jet fuel and fireworks that widely 
contaminates the environment and our food. Sadly, even organic food has been 
found to concentrate high levels of this toxicant, making it exceedingly difficult to 
avoid exposure. It is now found in disturbing concentrations in breast milk and urine, 
and is a well-known endocrine disrupter capable of blocking the iodine receptor in the 
thyroid, resulting in hypothyroidism and concomitant neurological dysfunction.  A recent 
study found that the beneficial bacterial strain known as Bifidobacterium Bifidum 
is capable of degrading perchlorate, and that breast fed infants appear to have 
lower levels than infant formula fed babies due to the breast milk bacteria’s ability 
to degrade perchlorate through the perchlorate reductase pathway.[vii] 
    Heterocylic Amines: Heterocyclic aromatic amines (HCA) are compounds 
formed when meat is cooked at high temperatures of 150-300 degrees C, and are 
extremely mutagenic (damage the DNA). Lactobacillus strains have been identified 
that significantly reduce the genotoxicity of theses compounds.[viii] 
    Toxic Foods: While not normally considered a ‘toxin,’ wheat contains a series 
of gluten proteins that many do not have the genomic capability to produce 
enzymes to degrade. Probiotics have been found to be helpful in processing these 
gluten proteins. When these undigested proteins – and there are over 23,000 that 
have been identified in the wheat proteome – enter into the blood, they can wreak 
havoc on the health of many. Recent research has found that our body has dozens of 
strains of bacteria that are capable of breaking down glutinous proteins and therefore 
reduce their toxicity. 
    What Probiotic Should I Take? 
While plenty of probiotic pills and liquids exist on the market, and many of which have 
significant health benefits, it is important to choose one that is either shelf stable, or has 



been refrigerated from the place of manufacture all the way to the place you are 
purchasing it from.  
Dr. Johnson’s Recommendations: 

 

Flora 200-14™ 7 Day 
Intensive - 7 capsules  

 

Flora 50-14™ 
Clinical Strength - 
30 capsules  

 

Flora 20-14 Ultra 
Strength - 60 
capsules  

 
Retail Price: 
32.00 

 

 

 
Retail Price: 
38.00 

 

 

 
Retail Price: 
42.00  

 

 

   

Flora 200-14™ 7 Day 
Intensive  
200 billion active 
cells of 14 different 
strains  

 Our highest 
potency 
probiotic 
formula for 
intensive use*  

 Designed to 
repopulate 
flora 
populations 
effectively in 7 
days* 

 Gently filtered 
from food 
growth media 
to remove 
common 
allergens*  

Flora 50-14™ 
Clinical Strength 
50 billion active 
cells of 14 
different strains  

 Maintains 
intestinal 
health, 
bowel 
regularity 
and 
immunity*  

 Gently 
filtered from 
food growth 
media to 
remove 
common 
allergens* 

 Higher 
potency for 
therapeutic 
needs*  

Flora 20-14™ Ultra 
Strength  
20 billion active 
cells of 14 
different strains  

 Maintains 
intestinal 
health, 
bowel 
regularity 
and 
immunity*  

 Gently 
filtered from 
food growth 
media to 
remove 
common 
allergens* 

 Ideal 
maintenanc
e potency* 

With that said, another option is to consume a traditionally fermented, raw, living 
probiotic food like sauerkraut, kimchi, or yogurt. There is always goat’s milk which is 
relatively hypoallergenic. 
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    Finally, the reality is that the probiotics in our bodies and in cultured foods ultimately 
derive from the soil, where unimaginably vast reservoirs of ‘good bacteria’ reside – 
assuming your soil is natural and not saturated with petrochemical inputs and 
other environmental toxicants.  And really fresh, organically produced – preferably 
biodynamically grown – raw food is an excellent way to continually replenish your 
probiotic stores. Food is always going to be the best way to support your health, 
probiotic health included. 
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